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DEPENDSmuch U.S. SENATORRENO ANXIOUSLY
NOVEL FEATURES

FOR CELEBRATION

GETS EMINENT

PHYSICIAN TO

ATTEND VICTIM

WARM CONTEST

IS LOOKED FOR

BY MAINE G.O.P.

PAYS PENALTY

WITHJIS LIEE

EGYPTIAN STUDENT, SLAYER OF

GHALI, PREMIER, HANGED TO-

DAY WAS A MEMBER OF

NATIONALISTS.

UPON COLLEGE

BRED LAWYERS

Must Solve Government's Great
Economic Questions Now

Says the Attorney
'

General.

'
SHOULD KNOW "LIVING LAW"

tn Address, Attorney General Reviews

Developments Toward Con-

trol of Public

M'ENERY DEAD

AGED ..SOLON DIES SUDDENLY

i FROM ATTACK OF INDICES- -

TION GOVERNOR SAND-ER- S

TO SUCCEED HIM.

' New prleans, June 28. IT. S. Senator
Samuel 'Douglas McFnery died at his
home here this morning ut 10 o'clock.
.McEncry arrived from Washington

yesterday, suffering with an attack of

indigestion. The senator was 74 years

old. His health had not been good for
several years. He Is known as an In

dependent democrat, and voted fre
quently with the republicans. This Is

true particularlyln tariff legislation.

Sanders Will Succeed Him.
Raton Rouge, June 28. Governor

Sanders will succeed the late Senator
McFnery, according to party leaders.
The legislature Is in session and San
ders election is being arrnngVd for.

CONSECRATE NEW CATHEDRAL.

Roman Catholio Cathedral at West
minster Impressively Dedicated.

London. June 28. With impressive
and solemn ceremonies, the Roman
Catholic cathedral at Westminster
was formally consecrated today, with
the participation of one of the largest
and most distinguished gatherings of
firelates ever assembled In England.
The ceremonies brought together the
Most Rev. Dr. Rourne, Archbishop of
Westminster, and the bishops of Liv
erpool, Rlrmlngham, Shrewsbury,
Southwark. Nottingham, Northamp-
ton. Galloway and other sees. The
Lord Mayor of London, Sir John Knlll,
the Duke of Norfolk, Lord Halifax
and other noted representatives of the
Catholic laity were In attendance. The
consecration Is to be followed tomor-

row by a grand celebration of the
sixtieth anniversary of the

of the hierarchy of England.
The great cathedral at Westmin

ster was projected by Cardinal Wise
man, the first Archbishop of West
minster, and on his death the Idea
was taken up by his friends as a me

morial, of his .splendid services,, to the
Roman Catholio church. In 1895 the
first stone of the cathedral was laid.
and In the winter of 1903 the edifice
was opened for daily use. The gen
eral style of the building follows that
of St. Mark's, Venice, the nave being
the widest in England. Excluding the
cost of the site, the total expenditure
on the cathedral building, hall and
cloisters has been nearly $7,000,000.

CHARLTON CASE

SET FOR JULY 8

New York. N. Y.. Juno 28. Porter
Charlton's case now waits definitely
upon the result of exchanges between
the state department, Washington, and
the Italian government. His counsel
today, In asking that his formal ar-

raignment be postponed, promised no
effort will be made under habeas cor-

pus, Insanity or other iproceedings to
take the prisoner out of the hands of
the New Jersey authorities pending
the adjourned arraignment which Is

set for July 8. (Meanwhile the ex
pected International aspects of case
will have to adjust themselves and a
decision reached whether Charlton
will be delivered to the Italian au
thorities on extradition proceeding

DISCUSS CHILD'S WELFARE.

National Leader Assemble at Wor
cester for First Annual Meeting.

Worcester. Mass., June 28. The na
tional conference for research and
welfare, which was organized here
last year with Mrs. Theodore Roose
velt, Mrs. Robert H. Lu Follette, Git-for- d

Plnchot and other men and wo-

men of wide prominence among Its
sponsors, began Its first annual meet
ing today at Clark university with a
large and representative attendance.
A five days' programme arranged for
the convention Is replete with Inter-

esting nnd Instructive features.
Among the many papers nnd ad-

dresses to be presented to the con-

ference are the following: "Wiping

Out Anemia In the South," Dr. C. W.
Stiles of the Rockefeller Foundation;
"The prevention of Infant Mortality,"
Dr. Helen Putnam of providence; '"Ef

ficient Organization and Scope for the
Rureau of Education," Dr. Elmer E,

Rrown, United States Commissioner
of Education; "Child Study and Child
Welfare In Europe," Prof. William H.
Rurnham of Clark university; "The
Juvenile Court and Reform," Judge
Ren R. Llndsey of Denver; "hat
Child Study Has Contributed to So-

cial and Educational Progress." G.

Stanley Hall, president of Clark unl
versity.

SECOND TERM FOR SWASEY.

Lewlston. Me., June 28. Represen
tative John P. Swascy was renoml
nated for a second term at the Re
publican congressional convention of
the Second Maine district held here

AWAITS A VISIT

FROMGOVERNOR

News of Rumor That Fight Will
Again be Called Off is Now

Worrying Sports Con-

gregated There.

TfX RICHARD IS NOT FEARFUL

Promoter is Old Friend of Dickerson

and Feels Confident Executive Will

Not Interfere With the

Big Contest.

Reno. Nov.. Juno 28. (3:07 n. m.
Governor Dickerson of Nevada, arrived
here today and personally assured
Promoter Rlckard that there is no pos-
sibility of intervention or executive
Interference with the Johnson-Jeffri- e

light on July 4.

Reno, Nev., June 28. Reno Is await-
ing the arrival Dickerson.
who, It Is understood, intends to make

brief stop here. Just what will be
the governor's purpose In coming to
this city has not been stated, but in
view of the numerous denials that he
will Interfere with the fight, no one
admits the belief it will be connected
with the big contest.

News received last night, however,
of the circulation In Chicago of another
rumor that the fight will be called off.
lends added Interest to the expected
visit of the chief executive of the state.

Promoter Rlckard Is keenly anxious
to see him. Rlckard and Dickerson
are said to be old friends. Rickard
said:

"I am anxious to have the governor
come here and tell the newspaper men
what he told me In a telegram, that
there Is no Intention on his part to at.
tempt to call off the fight."

Rapid headway is being made on the
arena. The plans call for seating 0,

but according to Rlckard, heavy
orders for tickets from the east, point-
ing to the possibility nf a much larger
attendance. It may be necessary to en-

large the structure.
Reports from three towns In the

northeastern part of tho state, and
whose combined population figures on
ly two thousand, made joint appllca- -

uon, u is saia, ror i,.us scam,
known votaries continue to pour In

and by the end of the week possibly
nine-tent- of flstlana's leading celeb- -

rltles will be on the scene.

REPORT MADE ON

WHITE SLAVERY

New York, June 2S. "We found no

evidence of cxtstoneo In the county of
New York of any organizations en
gaged In the traffic of women for Im

moral purposes."
This was the opening of the present-

ment made by the special grand Jury,
of which John I). Rockefeller, Jr., was
foreman, which was Investigating the
"white slave" conditions in this city.

The presentment denounces men who
profit from the unlawful practices of

unfortunate women; condemns moving
picture shows as creating evil In the
minds of children; nnd speaks of hav-

ing found one hundred twenty-fiv- e

massage and manicuring parlors to be
nothing more or less than disorderly
houses.

In relation to consorts of dissolute
women, the presentment recommends
ther be formed a crusade against

them and that legislation be effected
looking toward their extermination.

BEALS C. WRIGHT DEFEATED?

Wimbledon. Eng., June 28. A. F.
Wilding of New Zealand, beat Reals
C. Wright of Roston, In the final all-

comers singles In the lawn
tennis championship today. I

ALLEGED FORGER IN TOILS.

Seattle, Whh., June 28. Thaddeus
K. York, said to be wanted practically
very large city and county on

charges of forgery was arrested here

last night The last three years ms
alleged forgeries are said to have net-

ted him one hundred thousand dollars.

BIG FINE HANDED OUT.

Watervalley, Miss., June 28. The
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph
rnmnnnv has been found guilty of vlo
latlng the state anti-tru- st law and

was fined one hundred and seventy- -'

five thousand dollars.

FIRE LOSS HALF MILLION.

P.Mnn.W. J.. June 28. Fire early

to.lav swept a block on the main street
frm Ward to Market streets. The

loss Is half a million. Five firemen
nJurp1 y R falllng wa and

narrow escapes.

SANE FOURTH PLANNED FOR

CHICAGO THIS YEAR MILI-

TARY SPECTACLE WILL

PROVIDE AMUSEMENT--

Chicago, June 28. Over 5,000 sol-

diers, representing ev,ry mobile
branch of the regular military estab-
lishment of the United States, are now
engaged In pltchinc camp In Grant
park on the Chicago lake front. The
soldiers will remain In camp for over
two weeks, during which time there
will be daily exhibitions and drills.
The tournament promises to be the
biggest affair of its kind ever given In
this section.

In response to a request of the citi-

zens of Chlcugo the soldiers are to
furnish the most attractive features
of the "sane Fourth" celebration plan-

ned for this city. On Independence
day there Is to be a mammoth narade
and exhibition, which Is expected to
nurpass In extent and variety of In-

terest any previous military display
seen In Chicago. In addition to the
regular troops the parade will com
prise companies of the Illinois Na
tional Guard and numerous seml-Imll- l-

tary organizations. There will also
hana8ome )loats doiitting tlief

a
tory.

WAR SECRETARY TO TOUR.

Dickenson Starts Today on Five
Weeks' Trip Around the World.

San Francisco, June 28. The steum-shl- p

Siberia, sailing today for the
Philippines via. Honolulu and Japan,
carries among her passengers Secre
tary of War Dickinson, his wife and
son. and several prominent army offi
cers. Among the latter is Gen. Clar
ence R. Edwards, chief of the bureau
of insular affairs of the War Depart-
ment.

Secretary Dickenson will make a cir-

cuit of the globe before returning to
his post in Washington. He will spend
five weeks In the Philippines, Investi-
gating the railroads, financial affairs,
and the disposition of public lands
and taxes in the Islands. In Hawaii
he will Inspect Pearl harbor and the
fortifications of Honolulu.

MASTERSON PICKS JEFF.

Chicago, June 28. "Rat" Masterson.
en I rw. 1 nmothlni. nt a rfmllt.lt Inn

In the days of the wild and wooly
west as a gun fighter, and who later
aorvori nm TTnito.i Ktntpa ilfnntv mar- -

shal In NTew York under President
Roosevelt, passed through the city
yesterday on hia way to Reno to wit-

ness the big fight.
According to Masterson, It Is going

to be a great battle, but ho cannot
see anybody but Jeffries from the
first tap of the gong. He said he has
seen the Californlan In all his Import-

ant battles and he Is so Imbued with
the ability of the boilermaker that
he does not bcc how Johnson has a
chance to win.

Instruction Is undoubtedly to discour-

age the free development of Individ-

ual characteristics, to Induce con-

formity with conventional standards
and to furnish the mind with a cer- -

tain excellent equipment ncimiraniy
adapted to the ordinary exigencies of

life, but not always fitted to attack
and master exceptional clirticumes.
The genius of Langdell rescued the

Harvard Law school from that ten-

dency.
"The rapid growth of our popula-

tion, the marvellously developed fa-

cilities of Intercourse and communi-

cation by land and water and air
have given rise to problems of In-

creasing complexity concerning the

relation of Individual effort to the gen-er- al

publis. which by reason of the

obvious Inability of any single state
of the union to deal with them have

been pressed upon the national gov-

ernment for solution."
Reviews Public Utilities.

The attorney general then reviewed

In brief the development of the last
control of pub-

lic
few years toward the

utilities, nnd compared to It the
, f the machinery or iruue.

control of great lines I

w come to a
of Industry by corporations or mm

..v."r Wore has It been possible

t.. .iirort a toll upon the pub
... .u..v. thA concentration of ln- -

dustrlal power." he said, "ine ins-

ignificance of the attempt to check

the growth and power of great combl-natio-

through the commerce clause

constitution was scarcelyof the
relved at the time of the enactment

law, nor until sucecs-,lv- e
of the Sherman

interpretations of It had been

the Supreme Court.g .lu. v. nf nations Indicates
of national de-

velopment
periodthat a certain

becomes necessary to
between the ra-

pacity
by legislation

of Individual greed and ustlee

and fairness to the whole people
to

"The right of every community

legislate respecting property affected

by a public use was eany r. ..-- -
th

Mr. now'
Standard Oil and T. bacon ' ,

waiting decision of tne i

ti
Disscntlon in Republican Ranks

May Help Democrats Win

Some Notable Victor-

ies Next Fall.

STATE CONVENTION TOMORROW

Much Political Activity Manifested in

Former Rock-Ribbe- d Republican

State - This Year Prohibition

May be an Issue. ,

Augusta, Me., June 20. The . Re
publican state convention which meets
here tomorrow to choose candidates
for the state offices to be filled at the
September election promises to be a
harmonious gathering, but It Is likely
nevertheless, that It will witness a
greater display of political activity
and earnest discussion than has mark-
ed any Republican convention held In
the Pine Tree state In many years.
Among the delegates who have already
arrived In the city there Is none who
will openly confess to a fear of Dem
ocratic victory In Maine this year, but
notwithstanding the general expres-
sions of confidence It Is known that
many of the Republican leaders regard
the outlook with more or less anxiety.

Feeling of Discontent.
Maine has been hard-she- ll Republi

can for many years. Recently, how-

ever, a feeling of discontent has mani
fested Itself and the Democrats be-

lieve that the time Is ripe for a gen
eral political upheaval. The Demo-
crats rely on their chief strength on
the popular opposition to the Sturgls
liquor law and to state-wid- e prohibi-

tion
'

which were Republican meas
ures. The Democratic party advocates
the system of local option. This'
question will be the leading Issue of
the coming campaign. If Maine goes
Democratic, the prohibition amena-me- nt

to the constitution will be re-

submitted to the people for reconsid-
eration. In Frederick W. Tlalsted.
mayor of August, the Democrats feel
that they have chosen the strongest
candidate who could be selected for
the governorship.

Dissensions among the Republican
lenders are also counted upon to help
the Democrats. The retirement of
Seator Eugene Hale after represent-
ing Maine In the upper house for thir-
ty years, has precipitated a contest
for the senatorial toga that Is not cal-

culated to preserve harmony In the
party. The fight for the senatorshlp
Is already under way, with Frederick
A. Powers, former Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court, and William T.
Cobb, former governor of the state, as
the chief contestants.

Some Warm Contests.
The contest between Asher C. Hinds,

parliamentary clerk In the national
House of Representatives, and Colonel
Frederick Hale, son of Senator Hale,
for .the Republican nomination to suc-

ceed Congressman Allen In the First
district has also proved a note of se-

rious discord In the party ranks. Pres- - '

ent Indications point to a victory for
Hinds In the congressional convention
which Is to meet In Portland day after
tomorrow.

There is no opposition to the
of Governor Fernald at

tomorrow's state convention and he
probably will be named by acclama-
tion. A candidate for State auditor
will also be nominated.

Grent care will be exercised In the
construction of the platform. Some
of the conservative Republican lead-
ers admit that the state Is In doubt
and that it will be by the hardest
kind of work that a Republican vic-

tory will be secured. In addition to
the prohibition problem the Republi-
cans will have to face the questions
of the tariff and "high cost of living"
as leading issues of the coming cam-
paign.

HAD NO WORK TO DO.

Pittsburg. June 28. A National
league record for Inactivity at first
base was established last week In a
game between Chicago and Pittsburg,
Hofman of the visiting team failing
to have a single put-o- to his credit
in the eight Innings he played that
position, and but one assist. The one
chance he had was Tinker's throw of
Wilson's grounder In the second In
ning, oui ini ne lumoieo. t'liisDurg
won by 6 to 5.

BROWNE JURY STILL OUT.

Chicago, 111., June 28. The Rrowna
bribery Jury Is still out It Is persist-
ently rumored one of the Juror's stub-
bornness is the cause of the deadlock.

CLOUDBURSTS DO DAMAGE.
Lexington, Ky., June 28. Cloud-

bursts In the mountains of eastern
Kentucky yesterday did considerable
damage, many houses being washed
away. It U reported several lives are

. . ..'u.VXJ!r.i

President .Taft Doing Everything
Possible for Man Hit by

- Robert Taft's
Auto.

COl. ROOSEVELT AT HARVARD

Tries to Escape Crowds

But ie Spotted When He Reaches
' Depot Hit Class of 1880

Hold Celebration.

Revcrly, Mass., June 28. Recause of
the serious condition of Michael This-thwoll- a,

an Italian workman Injured
by one of Taft's automobiles yesterday,
Robert Taft, the president's eldest sou.
will not go to New London for the
Yale-Harva- boat race Thursday.
The injured man passed a comfortable
night, but is still on the 'dangerous"
list. Tho case is In charge of Dr. S. J.
Mlxter, of Roston, who Is here at the
solkiation of. the president.

Taft Putt in Busy Day.

Washington, D. C, Juno 28. Presl'
dent Taffy last 1ay In Washington
prior to his departure for Revcrly was
a most busy one. Many congressional
callers and conferences occupied" the
president up to the assembly of the
cabinet ut the Uvt regular meeting un
til fall. Many things were disposed
of concerning departments so there
will be little as possible to bother the
president at lieverly.

Roosevelt Goes to Boston,
New York, June 28. Roosevelt de-

parted at 10 o'clock tills 'morning for
Roston to attend the Harvard com-

mencement exercises.
Roosevelt came from Sagamore Hill

to New York in un automobile and kept
secret the hour of his departure to
avoid the crowds. ., He. will preside at
u, meeting of the Harvard ulmnnl to-

morrow and make a shoi t'speech. "

It was raining all night ut Oyster
Ray, but Roosevelt decided not to give
up the trip to New York by automobile.

"I got safely to the station," be said,
"and thought I would reach the com-

partment unseen, but an old letter car-ri-

who first nominated me for 'the
assembly nearly thirty years ago, rec-

ognized me, and came up to shake
hands. Then the station employes
gathered around, but I managed to
reach the car."

Roosevelt was alone in the compart-

ment when the train started.
Roosevelt's Clast Celebrates.

Cambridge. June 28. Tho Harvard
law school set the commencement pace
today, although the class celebrations,
especially that of 1S80 In which Roose-

velt was graduated, also held attention.
The law school alumni had as orator
of the day Attorney General Wicker
sham. The Roosevelt class of '80 Jour
neyed to Rluehllls, where nil sorts of
sports were enjoyed by athletes of 30

years ago. Roosevelt will not be at
these observances.

Roosevelt Declines Invitation.
Des Moines, la., June 28. In a letter

today Roosevelt declined the Invitation
of the Press club to speak at a banquet
of newspaper editors of Iowa. He In

timates he will accept a prior Invita-

tion to speak at the Iowa State Teach
ers' Association convention In Des
Moines In November.

Mrs. Sherman in Hospital.
Rait I more, Juno 28. It was learne.l

today that Mrs. Sherman, wifo of vice
president James Schoolcraft Sherman,
has been a patient at John Hopkins
hospital here since Friday. Reycnd th
statement she Is suffering from
"breakdown" and the case Is not seri-

ous, no Information was obtalnel at
the hospital m to the precise nature of
the Illness. She passed a fairly good
night.

AFTERNOON OrAIN LETTER.

Chicago, 111., Juno 28. Wheat-Th- ere

appears to be a constant effort
on tho part of this w heat trade to get
away from the northwest remarkable
crop 'situation. Tho fact that the
northwest had no rain this morning
caused a sharp Jump in prices at the
opening. There was a forecast of
cloudy and cooler conditions for to- -

night over the spring wheat ooun-tr- y.

This started a lot of profit taking.
I The market made slow recovery from
the setback up to the last hour. Ona
element In the trade persists In selling
on every 'swell on theory that the ad-

vance has discounted the damage. Tho
chief danger In the market appears to
be In buying on the strong swells,
which is not necessary, as good reac-

tions are frequent. ,

Corn Showed heaviness and mod-

erate decline at opening but held In

check by strength In wheat. Tho
strength In wheat last hour caused
almost complete recovery In corn
prlcea for the late months. Condition
over tho corn telt are nearly perfect.
If for any reason the strength give

lout In wheat It will be an easy matter
'to force lower prices for all months In

corn. Logan and Rryan, of Paine,
Webber & Co.

Cairo. Egypt. June 28 Ibrahim War- -

dan I, assassin of Routros Pasha G ha-

ll, Egyptian premier, was hanged to-

day. Wardanl was an Egyptian stu-

dent and a member of tho Nationalist
party. On February 20 last, he shot
the premier. His victim died tho fol-

lowing ?ay.
The murder said the motive was to

avenge various acts of the government
which the Nationalists attributed to
;hall peiKonally. During his visit

here Roosevelt addressed the' students
of the University of Cairo and In the
course of his remarks roundly de-

nounced tho assassination.

SUIT AGAINST

PEARY OPENED

P.erlin. June 28. Charges concern
ing the deposition of the Arctic tro- -

fhles left by him at litah, which Dr.
Cook made against Commander Peary
during the height of tho controversy
over their claims of tho discovery of
the North Pole, were aired in th-- j Ger
man court today w hen a suit. Institut
ed against Peary by Rudolph Francko
was opened.

Francke, who wan associated whh
Cook In polar exploration, demands
$10,000 in satisfaction of the prises of
the hunt which he alleges Peiry re
quired him to surrender in considera-
tion of bringing him back to America

Tho defense sets up a general denial
and further questions tho Jurisdiction
of the court on the ground? the de
fendant la an American citizen, having
no domicile In this eity. After hear
ing the opening arguments the court
adjourned to consider tho point o!

Jurisdiction. ,

MANY SMALLPOX CASES.
U

Ijinslng. Mich., June 28. Failure on
the part of health officers and physi-

cians In many localities In the state
to take the proper amount of precau-

tion In cases where there Is a doubt
whether the disease is chicken or
smallpox.' is one of the cause. attrib-
uted 'by the state health department
so far during the month of June.

The disease is now prevalent in
nearly 100 bcattles In the state
compared with 91 In the month of
May.

Conditions In Ray City, where a to
tal of 30 deaths from smallpox oc

curred during the months of March.
April and May are somewhat Improved
and the authorities there eem to have
the disease pretty well under control.

Reports from the various health of
ficials mattered throughout tho state
Indicate that the disease is prevalent
throughout the entire state, although
some sections are much worse than
others. Owosso reports 23 cases, as
against 29 last month; Grand Rapuis,
17, Saginaw 10. Ray City 5, Flint 7,

Clairo 6. Mayfleld township, Iapeer
county 6. Port Huron 5, Handy town
ship, in Livingston county 6, Hoiiana
township. Ottawa county 8, and Free-so- il

township. Mason county, 7 cases.
Last month with a total of 13 cases

In P.ay City, seven death were report-

ed, and Frazer township, near Ray
City, with eight cases, three deaths
occurred.

Complaints are dally reaching the
secretary of tho state board of health
that smallpox cases are traced In a
great many Instances from the city
of Flint.

PENNSYLVANIA BAR MEETS.

Cane May. N. J., Juno 2S. Legal

ethics and Important changes In court
procedure are the chief topics to be
discussed at tho sixtieth annual meet
ing of the Pennsylvania Par associa
tion, which began Its sessions at the
Capo May hotel today with a large

and distinguished attendance. The
gathering was opened this afternoon
with the address of the president.
C.ustav A. Endllch of Rending, roi- -

lowlng which the various standing
committees submitted their reports.
The convention will conclude, tomor
row evening with a banquet at which
Governor Fort of New Jersey, Gover-

nor Stuart of Pennsylvania nnd Chief
Justice Penniwell of Delaware aro ex-

pected to speak.

3niiir wrmiiirrra
THFMY.VAKf. GUM FAIR TONIGHT

ttllfG 3H0KTEK NOW AND WEDNES-

DAY.
NTT NOT VLKY
RAPIDLY UNLtSa
VOU HftPPtN TO
.BE ON YOUK 3UNJ
WCR VACATION. Temperatures:

Midnight 62

3 a. m 60

6 a. m 64

9 a. m 74

Noon 8j
Highest yester-

day 85

' Cambridge, Mass., June 28. The
college trained lawyer will solve tho
great legal and economic questions of
government In this and the next gen-

eration. That Is the opinion of At-

torney General Wlckersham.
He will not be the man whose only

acquaintance with the principles of
law and government has been derived
from text boons ana .enures , Bucn j

man would not be to cope ,

with them. lie must be the man who
has found the 'living law' as it has
been developed In the real transac-
tions of men. Except with possible
rare exceptions, the day of the plod-

ding student who read his P.lackstone
In a desultory, unmethodical, Inter-

rupted fashion from the musty shelves
of some practicing counsellor, Is

over.
The college trained lawyer of this

and the coming generations who will

solve the problems' of government Is

the man who has mastered the prin-

ciples and doctrines of law as a

science through the selection, classi-

fication and analysis of adjudged
cases Involving their application.

Address at Harvard.
The attorney general speaking here

today before the Harvard Law School
association on "Tho Relation of Legal

Kducutlon to Govermentnl Problems."
predicted 'that the law yer who obtains

those qualifications, will be the man
who can successfully cope with the
great questions which will be present,
ed for solution with the growth and
expansion of the country.

"It Is only by the labors, the thought

and the criticism of men who have
found the living law. as It has been
actually developed by the real tran-

sactions of men that our govern-

ment may be governed and guided on

safe nnd progressive lines and our

Jurisprudence developed along paths
of natural, sound and wholesome
growth." declared the Attorney Gen-

eral. "The wise solutions of such
questions as these can only be reach

ed by men who are able to deal with

facts and principles ns compared with
Information acquired and memory."

Mr. Wlckersham made an nble ad-

dress. In his opening words he de-

clared he had been nble to obtain

scant leisure from the duties of offi-

cial life and referred to himself as "an
overburdened public official whose

mind was necessarily crowded with

the prosaic and exacting details of
government."

Danger of Contentnv t. (

"Contentment with medio "ty." Mr.

Wlckersham continued. "Is in my opin-

ion, one of the greatest dangers Avhlch

confronts suecessful democracy
where. The hope of averting It rests
largely with men of sound legal edu-

cation.
Tor, this same contentment with

mediocrity breeds an Impatience with

any sort of superiority, a desire to be.

little all excellence, a readiness to Im-

pute wrotif motives to anything not

easily understood, to nccept calumny

an truth, without Inquiry, nnd a grad-

ual lessening for advancement, as It

Is perceived that peace, which Is of-

ten mistaken for happiness, is alone

to be found by accepting contentedly

a place In the undistinguished multi-

tude."
Here the attorney general quoted

tmrr. h r.nor nf n committee some

time ngo appointed by the faculty of
,i .lonpoi of Harvard, whicn

expressed the opinion that In award-

ing high rank or distinction in col-

lege, emphasis should be laid more

largely than It Is upon nblllty to deal

with facts and principles as compared

with Information acquired or memory.

Ideal of Profession.

"It Is precisely that ability which Is

the Ideal of the legal profession." aald

Mr. Wlckersham, "and the achieve
ment Is characteristic or its moi
honored leaders and la utterly
slstent with a contentment with me-

diocre things.
"That clear thought, sound learn-

ing and a consumate ability to deal

with facta may be attained without a

law school training Is abundantly at-

tested by many Illustrious examples.
Many examples may be cited to aus-tal- n

the theory. Hut as arly as

Wackstone'a day, thoughtful lawyers
realized that only occasional and ex-

ceptional men accomplished good

by thla haphazard sort of edu-

cation.
Individual Should Prevail.

I"But the tendency of all collective-Cour- t


